This paper describes the method of producing the black chrome and the results of the measurement of spectral reflectance.
DESCRIPTION OF BLACK CHROME PREPARATION
In this investigation black chrome was plated on both aluminum tube sheet panels,after appropriate zincating procedure,and steel panels, all 2-by 4-feet, as well as on 4-by 6-inch test panels. The 2-by 4-foot panels were plated by commercial electroplaters using the same tanks, chemicals, and procedures used for decorative finish black chrome such as table legs, metal chair trim, etc. The black chrome was prepared on both steel and aluminum to determine adaptability to various substrates.
The black chrome deposits used in spectral measurements of solar selective properties wer : electroplated on 4-by 6-inch test panels by Harshaw Chem.ral Co. These deposits were standard bright, decorative black chrome, wZhly specular black mirror. The panels were 0.035-inch cold rolled steel buffed to less than 1/2 microinch RMS finish.
The panels were plated in the following sequence: All measurements reported are total diffuse reflectance.
TEST RESULTS
The application of black chrome was determined to be equally feasible on aluminum base or on steel base. The reflectance from 0.35 to 2. 1 microns is plotted on a 5X expanded scale in figure 2 to show the differences between black nickel and black chrome. It is evident that in the visible spectrum both black nickel and black chrome have minimum-maximum reflectance characteristics. It is not known whether this represents electronic band structure or is simply the result of index of refraction -layer thickness combinations which produces interference effects. The two samples of black nickel show considerable differences in reflectance characteristics which are evidently the result of differences in application procedures. Additionally it is seen that the sample of black nickel which has a very low reflectance at 1.0 micron has a corresponding increase in reflectance at 0.5 micron. There is a slight displacement (approximately 0.5 micron) be'^*een the maximum-minimum points on the black nickel and the correNp'onding r r pointa on the black chrome curve. r
From figure 1 it is seen that the reflectance versus wai,alength increases more rapidly in the infrared for black nickel than.tor the measured specimen of black chrome. However, the reflectance of the black chrome and the first sample of black nickel are significantly higher than that of the second sample of black nickel. This tends to indicate that variables in coating formation process are more sign #ficant than inherent difference between black chrome and black nickel.
The values of absorbtance, a! and emissivity, c, and the ratio, a/c, are presented in Table 1 . Values from 3 to 15 microns are integrated values over blackbody thermal spectrum. In addition to the discovery that commercial deposits of black chrome are solar selective and thus may be used in place of the previously known 
